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Musings: (noun) contemplation, reflections, thoughts
November musings from Pastor Brandon!
The message that you will
likely hear me teach, second
to the message of the grace of
God and His justification of us
sinners in Christ, will be that
of intentionality—being Christ
to our neighbors, giving deliberately, and loving others on
purpose.
We nearing the year’s end,
when time seems to move
more rapidly and fills up with
holiday celebrations. In just
two months, we have All
Saints day, Veterans Day,
Christ the King Sunday,
Thanksgiving, Advent (with
weekly soup suppers and devotions), Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day, and New Years
Eve. Many of us have birthdays too! It is a time when
Christian intentionality is not
only good—it is essential.
It is a season of celebration.
But for many, Veterans day
reminds that their loved one
didn’t came home; Thanksgiving reminds that who they’ve
lost is greater than any thing
they still have. For some, their
lives are so filled with anxiety,
that phrases during Advent
about anxiously awaiting
Christ, or counting down to
Christmas produces more
stress than peace. While others are celebrating Jesus in a
manger, some are grieving the
empty crib in their own home.
As the world greets a new
year, some are facing the reality that the coming year may
be their last. These are the
places where our faith, love
and hope are desperately

needed.
John wrote "So the Word
became human and made His
home among us. He was full
of unfailing love and faithfulness. And we have seen His
glory, the glory of the Father's
one and only Son… From His
abundance we have all received one gracious blessing
after another… God’s unfailing
love and faithfulness came
through Jesus Christ. (NLT)"
Christ intentionally
came to dwell with us. He
lives in the midst of our hurts,
depressions, panic attacks,
pain, grief, loss, suffering, persecutions. He chose to do
this. As Christians, Christ has
set us free from the compulsory duty to do the same, but
instead invites us now by the
Holy Spirit to join Him in the
midst of others out of compassion for our neighbor and
gratitude for what He did for
us.
So, with deliberate planning, look for the places
where you may dwell with
Christ and the hurting this
season. Invite the lone person
or couple to join you for your
family feasts. Buy something
extra for the one who won't
receive a gift this Christmas. Call that person you
haven't seen at church recently and let them know that
they are missed and still part
of our community. Don't post
your rant demanding that
secular businesses say "Merry
Christmas" instead of "Happy
Holidays" (no one has ever

come to Christ from these
posts), but instead post why
Christmas means so much to
you. Spend time with widows
and widowers. Visit prisons
and jails. Actually pray with
the people who need prayer.
Ask someone who seems to
have a lot on their plate if you
can help them out-do a grocery run, or make a casserole
and drop it off with a note
wishing them peace. Babysit
for a single parent so they can
go shopping, or even just take
a nap. Be vigilantly watching
for opportunity to bring a bit
of the peace, given to you by
Christ, into the midst of someone else's chaos.
Words of peace and hope
for the hurting: Though you
may feel the opposite, you are
not alone. Jesus and the
church are here. Jesus has
given us hope greater than
any loss. Your pain has an
expiration date. Jesus brings
an end to sin, death, and the
devil. We will be raised with
Him in a new life, with no
more tears, sadness, uncertainty or chaos. Remember
too that others are often blind
to what is going on with you
internally. If no one reaches
out to you, there is no shame
in reaching out. Recall these
words from Paul "God is our
merciful Father and the source
of all comfort. He comforts us
in all our troubles so that we
can comfort others." Because
of what you have endured,
you may have words of comfort for someone else that no
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one else can offer.
For all of us from Paul: "God
saved you by His grace when
you believed. And you can’t take
credit for this; it is a gift from
God. Salvation is not a reward
for the good things we have
done, so none of us can boast
about it. For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us
anew in Christ Jesus, so we can
do the good things He planned
for us long ago. (NLT)"
Together, let us do this with
purpose, on purpose! Amen.

Pastor Brandon
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November Scriptures
11/7/21 ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
1 Kings 17:8-16, Psalm 146, Mark
12:38-44

Prayer Requests
For continuing comfort and healing
Carolyn Krick, Lelanie Exbom, Pat Bing-

11/14/21 Daniel 12: 1-3, Psalm 16,
Mark 13: 1-13

ham, Vern Parsons, Char and Dale

11/21/21 Isaiah 51: 4-6, Psalm 93,
Mark 13: 24-37

Andrew Johnson, David Scroggins

11/28/21 ADVENT BEGINS Jeremiah
33:14-16, Psalm 25: 1-10, Luke 19: 2840

Matheny, Carol Wostal, Nick Nichols,
If you know of someone who should
be included in the monthly ongoing prayer
list, or you yourself would like to be included, please contact Pastor Brandon (928-8999743).

Operation Christmas Child is here!
Join in the fun of Operation
Christmas Child! Take at least one
box and fill it for a needy child in
another country! Pick something
really special, maybe a toy, a deflated soccer ball with pump, a spe-

RETURN FILLED
BOXES TO
CHURCH BY
SUNDAY, 11/14

cial stuffed animal, or???? Include a letter for your child, even
a family photo! Pray for your special Christmas Child. Boxes are
still available! Take another one!
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

NOVEMBER HELPERS NEEDED!
HAVE YOU SIGNED UP YET?
November 7-Reader-Rosie Freeman,
Communion assist-Bev Valentine
Fellowship treats-Eileen Pressler
November 14- Reader-Donna Pederson, Communion assistAlice Jensen, Fellowship treats-Rosie Freeman
November 21 Reader-Donna Ferguson, Communion assistNEED VOLUNTEER, Fellowship treats-THANKSGIVING DINNER!!
November 28-ADVENT BEGINS Reader Geri Sherlock, Communion
assist-NEED VOLUNTEER, Fellowship treats-NEED VOLUNTEER

November Dates to Remember
November 2--COUNCIL MEETING @ church 5:30 PM
November 3, 10, 17, 24-Men’s Bible Study/Fellowship 9 AM @
church
NOVEMBER 7-ALL SAINTS SUNDAY; SPECIAL CONGREGATION
MEETING FOLLOWING WORSHIP
November 9, 16 –Pastor Brandon’s Lutheran Foundations @
church, 6 PM
November 11-Blessed and Unstoppable Women’s Group, 5:30
November 13-WOW-place and time to be announced
NOVEMBER 21-CONGREGATIONAL THANKSGIVING DINNER
FOLLOWING WORSHIP (pg. 3)
NOVEMBER 28-ADVENT BEGINS!

November 7, 2021
Immediately following worship!

Living Word Lutheran Church has been accepted
as a member of Association of Free Lutheran Congregations (AFLC)!
We need to make 2 minor additions to our
constitution as part of joining AFLC. We will explain and
vote on these 2 additions at this very short meeting
immediately following worship on 11/7.
Join us as we complete the process for AFLC
affiliation we began in January!
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LIVING WORD IN ACTION!
WOW-Women of the Word
The W.O.W. group worked
really hard in October planning, promoting, and managing the Living
Word 5th Annual Giant, Huge, Really
Big Yard Sale Fundraiser! WHEW!!

But these hard-working
ladies are not taking a break! They
are busy planning the next meeting
which will be on November 13!
Keep the date open and
watch for details on time and place
soon!

GROUP UPDATES

resume after the first of next year.

YOGA-No meetings planned for November and December, 2021. Will resume after the first of next year.

Blessed and Unstoppable-Final meeting of 2021 will be
November 11. Will resume on January 20, 2022

Saturday Morning Women’s Bible Study-Final meeting
of 2021 was held in October. May select new topic and

Lutheran Foundations Class-Last class 11/16, will resume
in January

Isaiah 41:20 "But now
indeed there are many
members, yet one body.
Thanks! Living Word
Church Guys & Gals

...for your great support of
the 5th Annual “Giant, Huge, Really Big Fundraiser Yard Sale.”
We appreciated the donations of "stuff" and hands that sorted,
organized and priced the "stuff", put up signs, setup tables,
shoppers who gobbled up all of the "stuff" big or small and in
between, those who packed up leftovers and cleaned the
church. Whew!! And then, there was the bake sale of wonderful,
sweet somethings for everyone. Thanks for each and every
yummy bite that began in your kitchen and brought in dollars at
the bake sale table. Praise God for the many members in the
body of Living Word Lutheran Church!

Living Word Annual
Thanksgiving Dinner!
Sunday, 11/21/2021

No, Snoopy and Linus won’t
be there but YOU better be!
Join us for our Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
following worship on the Sunday before Thanksgiving! Menu is anything traditional Thanksgiving.
What is a favorite recipe from your family Thanksgivings? Bring it for all to enjoy! Invite a friend
and don’t miss this special Living Word tradition!

W.O.W. Yard & Bake Sale Committee
Our first Bunco night was
held October 15 with proceeds to
benefit Advice and Aid Pregnancy
Center, one of our local missions.
It was a success and generated
$140 plus packs of diapers!
All agreed it was an
evening of fun, as well as helping
one of our local missions.

Be on the alert for our NEXT
Bunco night!

GIANT, HUGE REALLY BIG YARD SALE!
Another successful year!
Yard sale proceeds: $1,979.21
Bake Sale proceeds:

346.05
$2,325.26
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SPECIAL NOTE: Please note these minutes are a draft and subject to change until final approval. Below are DRAFT minutes of
meeting 10/5/2021

Living Word Council Minutes-Meeting Summary 10/5/2021-DRAFT
President Bob Pressler, Vice-President
Rosie Freeman, Pastor Michael Birnbaum,
Pastor Brandon Scroggins, Pastor Assistant Eileen Pressler, Mission Coordinator
Alice Jensen & Secretary Sharon Peterson.

Oct 12th. Meeting will be on Tuesdays @
6:00 PM. Reformation Sunday along with
5th Sunday Potluck. Will be out of town
Oct 14-16 for the 1517 conference. Reviewed Pastoral Care report.

Meeting opened with prayer. September
Council minutes approved.

Pastor Assistant: Eileen Pressler Worship
Service average attendance for SeptemPastor’s Report: Pastor Brandon
ber: 42. Sunday School average attendConstitution changes approved by congre- ance for September: 6. Constitution revigation. Sunday School program has start- sions approved at the Congregational
ed. There are 4 people scheduled to
Meeting on 9/12 were sent priority mail
attend our new member’s class. Preaching to AFLC and received on 9/15. The next
at the fairgrounds went well. We had at AFLC Coordinating Committee is schedleast 5 church groups who worked togeth- uled for the 1st week in October. Audit
er for this. Installed a couple more TV’s
was not done last year. The plan is to
around the church. Fixed some lighting
have Cherie Bourlier & Donna Ferguson
around the church. Our online service is
audit for 2020 & 2021.
looking and sounding better with ProPresident-Financial Report: Bob Pressler
claim. Finalized the 1 year subscription
Did not get yard service. Thanks to Greg
for Proclaim (Media Fund and gift from
for cutting down the weeds. Men’s group
Pressler’s). Been busy with school, classes
is meeting Wednesday to do pick-ups for
are going well. Attended KEMA, there
the yard sale. Review was done of full
was a presentation on starting Kingman
financial report.
Christian High School here in town, looking at starting next school year, 2022 .
Vice-President Report: Rosie Freeman
Upcoming events this month: Yard Sale.
Did not get Thrivent project submitted in
Meeting with confirmation families to
time for the Yard Sale. Will submit for
start confirmation, there is potentially
Operation Christian Child.
have 4-5 students. Pastor is beginning an
Adult Small Catechism Class starting on
November Celebrations
Sharon Peterson Nov.1
Rosie Freeman Nov. 6
Jordan Groh Nov. 8
Tieg Masterson Nov. 13
Carol Nichols Nov. 15
Daniele Scroggins Nov. 17
Ron Redmon Nov. 22
No November
Anniversaries!
Did we miss yours??
Please let us know!

Mission Coordinator: Alice Jensen
Upcoming Friday Oct. 15th is Bunco at 6:30
pm. Will have snacks (candy, popcorn)
and prizes. Will start Operation Christmas
Child Oct. 23rd. Since there are 2 Thrivent
project available, instead of having one
project for Thanksgiving & Christmas. We
can have one for each. Will start to look
into Food Bank as mission.
Council approved all reports..
Old Business:
Weed control. Bob will look into this.
New Business:
Pastor has found a couple of new leaks in
the roof. These need to be looked at.
Next meeting: Tuesday, November 2,
2021 5:30 pm
Meeting was closed with Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted :
Sharon Peterson, Secretary

“Comfort in the Chaos”
At worship on October 24, Pastor Brandon introduced us to a new song by Aster Way,
a Christian worship music duo. Johan Glidden
and Kenny James write and record songs that stem from their own experiences
with Christ and a look at the world through His eyes. The songs point listeners
away from the world’s turmoil and toward God.
Their song “Comfort in the Chaos” draws us back to Christ’s promise of
peace. As Jesus has told us, we will always have trouble in the world. But we
need not fear. “Peace be with my brothers and my sisters And peace be in the
hearts of all our leaders And peace – I see it in the eyes of Jesus Christ.”
Kenny James is the Worship Pastor at ALC in Prescott, Arizona. Johan
Glidden serves on the Worship team at ALC in Prescott, Arizona.
Watch the video, listen to the lyrics, and find “Comfort in the Chaos”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qt8ywMb8o2U

Living Word Lutheran Church
Vision Statement
Our vision is to be a welcoming, scripturally based
community intentionally serving Christ through missions.

Mission Statement
Living and growing in faith together as a spirit filled
church with the

Worship-2570 Northern Ave.
Mail-3880 Stockton Hill Road 103-300
Kingman, Arizona 86409
Phone: 928-753-5952
We’re on the web!
www.livingwordkingman.com

Word of God as our foundation and reaching out
through missions showing the

Love of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, to
Create a hunger in others to embrace the Word of
God, salvation through Jesus Christ and guidance
of the Holy Spirit.

Facebook Living Word

“Comfort in the Chaos” by Kenny James and Johan Glidden

There is comfort in the chaos
There is peace here in the pain
And all that falls down on good ground
It will grow now in the rain.
And all the kings and politicians
They couldn’t give us anything.
But there is comfort in the chaos
In the eyes of Christ the King.
Peace be with my brothers and my sisters
And peace be in the hearts of all our leaders
And peace, I see it in the eyes of Jesus Christ
See the sun rise on the wicked
If You love them so can I
See the battle that no one’s winning
Taking an eye for an eye
But there is mercy for the hurting,
There is peace for those who mourn
There is comfort in the chaos

